
 Meta-Together Slack Engagement  
 

Welcome to Meta-Together!!! We’re looking forward to three days of fruitful collaboration. As part of our 
commitment to inclusion, diversity, equity and access, we’re offering digital methods of collaboration. The Meta 
Together Slack will be our primary way to communicate during the conference. Make sure that you have joined all of 
the channels! 

Academic sessions 
• All sessions will be streamed live using Zoom. You can join virtually if you’re not attending the conference, or 

if you need some quiet time and want to watch the conference from your hotel room. 
• The Zoom chat function is for audio visual problems only. This will be monitored by a conference 

administration person. 
• To ask a presenter questions about their talk, please use the relevant Slack channel. There are channels set 

up for each session. Because each session has multiple talks, please ensure that you format you question as 
follows: 

 
QUESTION: @name Then state your question 
QUESTION: @NituSyed How does the ambient air temperature impact the sensitivity of the tin oxide 
sensor? 

 
• If there is not enough time for the presenter to answer your question during their time slot, they will answer 

it afterward. We encourage continued Q&As across the three days!  

Event notifications and questions  
• The conference administration team will be sending out all notifications in the Slack #general channel. Please 

ensure that you have notifications for Slack turned on, on your mobile device so that you don’t miss any 
important updates  

• There is a #faqs channel in the Slack for you to ask questions about the conference. This is monitored by our 
conference administration team. 

Social  
• The #meta-social channel  is your place to socialize with fellow in-person and hybrid attendees. It’s is also 

the place to upload any photos you take!!!  
• Our social media manager is unable to attend due to injury, so help her out by uploading photos to this 

channel (with an explanation if possible but not necessary) so that she can share in our Centre 
communications  

Slack for chairs, speakers, MCs and presenters  
• There is a Slack channel that contains all of the guidelines to help you fulfill your role in the Centre 

conference  

 

Join the TMOS Meta Together Slack: https://join.slack.com/t/tmosmeta2023-3yr6722/shared_invite/zt-
28hba86ea-HR8JzfarQ9ae~tWSaI66VQ  

https://join.slack.com/t/tmosmeta2023-3yr6722/shared_invite/zt-28hba86ea-HR8JzfarQ9ae%7EtWSaI66VQ
https://join.slack.com/t/tmosmeta2023-3yr6722/shared_invite/zt-28hba86ea-HR8JzfarQ9ae%7EtWSaI66VQ


Join the TMOS Meta Together conference via Zoom: 
https://anu.zoom.us/j/89827655621?pwd=RVZxU0tON2dHTXp6aGhTUkFwSDNQZz09  

Meeting ID: 898 2765 5621 

Password: TMOS2023 
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